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'Culture is not somethingan organisationhas,but somethingit is.'

It has become increasinglycommon to hear people talk about the culture of an organisationor department. Indeed, an impressivenumber of managementbooks and articleshavebeen written on the subject
during the last few years. This Workbook has been written for people in local government who are
interestedin learningmore about organisationculture. It covers:
r
r
r
o
o

what culture means
why it is arousing so much interest
influenceson organisationculture
how to learn more about the culture or culturesof your authority
possibleways of using understandingsof culture to facilitate organisationalehange

We have called this document a 'Workbook' becauseit includessome initial exploratory exercisesfor
trying out the cultural approachon your authority or a specific department within it. These are introduced in Part Two, which opens with detailed suggestionsfor how these Worksheets can be used. At
this stage, we would, however, like to offer a word of caution about these exercisesas a way of clarifying what this Workbook is and is not.
The exerciseswe offer will help you begin to learn about a culture, and are a base for developing your
understanding.As you.will discover, organisationalculture is complex, multi-layered and often incorporates significant conflicts or dilemmas. It is unlikely, therefore, that you will immediately sum the
culture up or arrive at a definitive portrait. Fbr thesereasons,the Workbook is not a manual for organisational change.The effects of rushing into a cultural changeeffort unpreparedean be counterproductive
for both individuals and for organisations. Our aim here is to offer you opportunities to explore and
experiment with the notion of culture, and thus to start developingthe detailedawareness
of how your
culture now operates. We see this as an essentialfirst step in any changeprogramme. Towards the end of
the document we shall suggestfurther activities which can help you use your initial understandingsas
the starting points for a programmeof change.
At this stage we would like to draw your attention to the Worksheets,which are an imporknt part
of the Workbook. They give you the opportunity to try the cultural way of looking at your department
or authority. We suggestthat you decide now whether you will bear in mind the authority as a whole
or a specific department as you go through them. Each one is linked to a particular sectionof the main
text. For example,the section of the Workbook that talks about subeulturesrefersyou to Worksheet1.
You may like to refer to Part Two now and read it in parallel with the main text. Alternatively, you may
prefer to complete the main text and then turn to the Worksheets.
On the next page,we discussthe meaningof the term culture and its value as a way of understanding
organisations.

(v)

Why cultu,re?
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Culturc hides much more than it reaeals and strangely enough what it hides, it hides most effectiuely
from its o.wn participants. Years of study haue coivinced ie that the real'job is not ta understand
foreign culture but to understandour ownEdward T Hall (1959)
This statement sums up one reason for learning more about culture; it is something which profoundly
affects our actions and yet is largely hidden from us. Learning about our culture givesus a chanceto
stand back and reappraiseaspectsof our working world which we have become so used to that we take
them for granted. Understandingthe culture can help us, as individuals and as teams, to operate more
effectively in the organisation. This understanding will help us to see choices where befoie we might
have been victims of forces beyond our appreciition. It c;n ako allow us to question those habits,
traditions and ways of doing things that liive become engrained into our lives and to consider their
relevaneeto what may well be changingcircumstances.
Lcarning about a culture, safeguardsagainstbecoming a prisoner of it.
A second reason for becoming more aware of the culture in your organisation can be found in the
influ-entialstudy conducted by Peters and Waterman (1982). In theirluest for the characteristicsof
exeellence in the management of outstandingly suceessfulAmeriean companies, Peters and Waterman
argue that the single most distinguishingfeature of the 'excellent' organisationsis tire presenceof a strong
core of valuesthat are both preachedand practiced.
Knowing about your culture is a starting place for change.
When eonsidering organisational changes,of whatever magnitude, it is tempting to focus attention and
energy on what is unsatisfactory and how it should be different. In our vi"*' tfris approach is often
misguided. Unless change strategies take full account of how things are at present, .na of the needs
and valuesinforming peoplet behaviour, they run the rish of meeting inertia or resistance.As a rezult,
tlrey -may have only superficial effect. In seeking to introduce chang-einto any organisation, it is wise,
therefore, to identify and pay attention to those factors which undJrpin the preseirt way of operating.
Being clear about what is happening before concentrating on what should happen givesany changesolid
foundations' Understanding fully the characteristicsof tfe current culture is',itrei, a starling point fo,
change.
Learning about your culture meansbeeoming clear about the 'is-ness'of your organisation.
For these various reasons, many organisationsare now studying their cultures in depth and evaluating
how relevant their characteristics are to current priorities and circumstances.fu our next step, we shal'i
look at what the notion of culture is about.
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Wwt is culture?

Culture is a metaphor, a particular perspective for analysing organisations. It is no more tight' as a
viewpoint than other metaphors(say those which concentrateon organisationalstructure), but it does
illuminate certain aspectsof organieationalfunctioning which are being increasinglyrecognisedassignifi'
cant and related to effectivenessand which other metaphors do not reveal.
It is not easyto define culture. Like the phenomenonitself, we are familiar with it, know of its existence,
recognise aspectswhen they are pointed out and yet find it difficult to eay very clearly what it is. Here
"t" ro." of the more useful attempts of managementwriters to define eulture. They tell us that culture
is:
r how things are done around here. (Oucht andJohnson, 1978)
r values and expectations which organisation members come to sharc. (Van Maanen and Schein,
1979)
r the socialglue that holds the organisationtogether. (Baker, 1980)
r the ways of thinking, speakingand (inter)acting that characterizea certain group. (Braten, 1983)
o the taken for granted and shared meanings that people assign to their social surroundings.
(Wilhins, 1983)
r the collection of traditions, values, policies, beliefs and attitudes that constitute a pervasive
context for everything we do and think in an organisatian. (Mclean ond Marshall, 1983)
Each of these definitions hints at a different facet of eulture as a notion. Taken separately they are
only partially satisfactory. Beyond their clarity a deeper gtasp of what culture meanEsomehow escapes
us. Culture remains elusive and we think appropriately so, for in this lies its strength and its potential.
The power of the concept of culture comes from its ability to reflect the multiple layers of organisa'
tional life and particularly to go below the surface, to illuminate factors which underpin and shape
'deep structure'of the organisaeveryday behaviour. In this seffie,we can come to know more about the
tion, to balanceour understandingof its surface patterns and expressions.
In order to find a definition which does more justice to the potential of the term, we need to look
beyond the literature of management to the discipline whose entire concern is the study of cultures,
namely anthropology. Anyone who is interested in working with the idea of culture will benefit gfeatly
from attending to the ways in which anthropologists usethe term and from tranderring these approaches
to an organisational context. The following exploration is thetefore important for anyone seriously
considering working in this area.
The anthropologist Clifford Geertz (1973), describesculture in the following way:
'Culture denotesan historically transmitted pattern of meaningsernbodied in symbols,a system of
inherited conceptions expressedin symbolic forrns by tneansaf whieh men communicate, perpetu'
ate, and deueloptheir hnowledgeobout and attitudes toward life.'
If we take the elements of this definition one at a time, we build up a more dynamic understandingof
culture, drawing together and taking further many of the ideastouched on in the earlier set of definitions.

culture denotes an historically transmitted . . . . . .
Cultures form, develop and evolve over time. In this sense,a culture repreeentsa living record of an
authority's past. The ways in which things are done now, the conventions,rituals and practices,reflect
an organisation's learning and acquired wisdom. Over time some norms and values may shift or change,
but in the main they are uzually very resilient and robust. They are passedon to each new generation of
's distinctive character.
peoplewho join, perpetu
the
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an historically transrnitted pattern of meanings
'patterned meaning' is one of the ideas at the heart of the term culture. If we ask an
Geertz's notion of
'pavement'we are likely to get a different answerthan if we ask
English person the meaning of the word
an-Ameiican the same queition. Whereasln England the term pavement refers to the pathwayreserved
ior pedestrians alongsidl a road, in America it means the road itself. The same word has a different
meaning depending on the culture in which it is set. In a similar way, a closedoffice door meanssome'opendoor' policy than it does in a department whete
thing different in a department which has an
doors are generallyshut.
Understanding a culture requires finding out what meanings people attach to objects and events and
looking to diiover the ways in which theee meanings form patterns. These may well differ between subgroupJwithin one authority. Tbe term 'community development' might hold a different meaning for a
group of youth workers than it would, say, for a group of architects.
pattern of meaningsembodied in symbols
Symbols can be thought of as vehiclesthat carry meaning. A thumbs-up gestureis a statementthat will
conuey a meaning. Significantly, its precise meaning depends on the eontext in which it is set. For
'everything isfine, OK!'Made by someonestood at the
it mightle construed as someonesaying
"r"*il",
roadside'it is more likely to be con$rued as a request for a lift. In other cultures, the same symbol will
cay1ya different meanini. In AuSralia, for example, the thumb*up ge$ure represents a form of insult.
Discovering the meaning that people atiach to a symbol is a maior part of the processof learnirE about
a culture. (This topic is pursued in detail in a separatesection later in the Workbook, pages13 15).
perpetuateand develop their knowledge about and attitudes towards life.
The meanings and behaviours appropriate to a culture become incorporated by newcomers. Cultures
are not something outside of people but rather attitudes, beliefs, values, behaviours and ways of seeing
things that are carried inside the minds and bodies of all of us" Another way of making the samepoint
is to use the analogy of holograms. One of the fascinating properties of a hologfam is that if the holo'
graphic plate on whlch the image is encoded is smashed,the entire image is still evident in the tiniest
it"g*"ni. The whole is encoded in the part. Applying this analogy to organisation culture suggess that
wiihin each individual is coded the basic ways of acting, thinking and seeing which characterise their
particular culture. This is part of what Geertz is refering to when he eays that through culture, people
perpetuate a pattern of meaning.
by which (people)

This is not purely an individual matter. As people interact, the norms and practices of the organisation
are lived out, enforced and re-enforced. We infer, from watching others or from their direct responsesto
our behaviour, 'how things are done around here'. When cultural meanings are unclear, we may discuss
- for culture is also
events to work out their significance (as we see it), and to agfee this with others
'social
people which help
gf,oup
of
a
amongst
consensus', about accepted curnmon interpretations
about
appointment
is made,
a
new
senior
for
If,
example,
effectively.
them make senseof the world and operate
priorities,
job
current
got
the
authority's
person
of
as
indication
an
the
we rnay discuss what sort of
taking care to notice if these seemto have shifted. The pattern of culture reflects the shared sensepeople
make of events.
So far in this section we have used a definition from anthropology to provide a framework for understanding the concept of culture. Before we draw together this material on what culture is, there are,three
aspects of particular relevance to organisational life"which we would like to look at in more detail.
Theseare:
r culture as a force for stability and change
o subcultures
r symbolsof culture

Culture cE a foree for sta.bility atrd change
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Part of the fascinationof cultures is their capacityto both stubbornly resistchangeand to creatively
and even ingeniouslyembracechange.Thie apbarentcontradiction is the sourceof much puzzlementto
leadersand-managersand the causeof considerablefrustration. We will briefly considereachof theee
two capacitiesin turn before outlining some of their impl.icationsfor anyone wishing to influencea
culture.

A force for stability
At its most fundamental,culture serveeto reduce uncertainty and to enablesocial intereourse.As a
with the other membetsof that culture-It is when
memberof a culture we "njov sharedunderstandings
difficulties. Consider,for example,the extreme
we
run
into
absent
that
understandings-aie
such shared
"useof two peoplefrom iifferent cultures,eachwith their own language,belief and valuesystemstrying
to communicatewith each other. The going is uzually slow and is likely to be both exasperatingand
hilarious.To be a memberof a culture is to be a party to a sharedlanguage,ideas and body of know'
ledgesuchthat, for much of the time, meaningis not problematicand communicationis not laborious.
that are characteristicof
In an organisationalcontext, people are par! of a set of sharedunderstandings
newcomers'This is
pass
other
joining
to
them on
and, in time,
that orginisation. We learn'them on
understoodand
for
making
essentiajknowledgefor finding ou, way arJund the organisation,
-ourselves
In this way,
predictability
and
consistency.
degreeof
It allows for i neeessary
for understanding-others.
to present
how
acceptable,
are
behaviour
we draw on cultural knowledgeto establishwhat kinds of
promotion,
getting
what
lnh"t
in
or
hinder
help
.h"r"cteristice
ourselvesto different people,
it means
areundoubtedlydifferent
there
on.
While
so
partieular
and
meeting
(or
not)'to a
to havebeeninvited
points of view and a wide rangeof Jtancesheld within a culture, the significantpoint is that eachof these
is containedwithin a sharedbody of understandingor culture.
In this way, culture providesa more or lessstablemilieu in which socialexchangescan take place with
relative efficiency and in which individuals can conduct their business.Culture, then,.representsthe
.water' in which the organisationalfish swim. It is preciselybecauseof this characteristicthat eultures
canrepresenta forcefor stability.
An impedimentto change
alsoexplains
The continuity of socialinteractionthat is only possibleasa result of sharedunderstandings
understandings
why cultur"s lan be experiencedasan impedimentto change.As we eometo sharein the
thai constitute a particllar culture, to a greateror lessereitent we alsomodify, concedeor let go of the
that we previouslyheld. Our thinking and behaviourbecomesshapedby our new-milieu
understandings
those characteristicsand
as we "r" soeiuliredinto the new culture. We may iind oursetvessuppressing
this is that all culturcs
risk
in
obvious
The
norms.
from
eultural
qualitiesthat are seena$being deviant
ways of thinking and
those
reinforce
and
only
support
and
thereby
liuue " capacityto stifle difference
things. In this way
of
doing
way
reinforced
and
shared
with
the
historically
acting that are consistent
a major force for
represent
can
ju$ification
Cultures
reinforcement.
prone
and
to
self
cultuies are
stabilityand order.
Sometimesorganisationalleaderstry to achievecultural changeby forcing shenge$onto people in one
way or another. We believeand havebeentold many times by seasonedofficers, that-this can lead to
'trencheeresponse'.Peoplekeeptheir headsdown well below the trenches
whit hasbeendescribedasthe
to carry on mueh asbefore.Weconsider
until all the fuss hasquietenedand then, very slowly, iecmerge
'survivalist'culture.Peoplego to gound and
a
might
be
termed
what
engender
of
change
to
method
this
rue pre-occupiedwit*hpetronatsuwival.They keep their thoughts and feelingsto themselvesand undet
no circumstancestake " tirt . The naturalingenuityard creativity of peopleis turned to lessconstmctive
(from the organisation'sviewpoint) activities. Ofien there is a lively underrround resistancethat will
delight in sabotagingthe wishesof the dominantregimeand in passingillicit information'

Cultare crsa force for stability and change
(contirund)
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An impediment to change
This represents the antithesis of the circumstanees that are likely to lead to lasting cultural change
through growth and evolution.
A force for change
It is easy to become pessimistic about the inertia that a culture can represent when seeking to effect
change.We see this as mistaken however. In spite of the capacity for cultures to be self justifying and to
stifle differenees, there is also undeniable evidence that they can and do change. Taken at a national
level, this is sometimes as a result of some catastrophe or disaster such as defeat in war or a period of
major economic or soeial upheaval. The so*alled economie miracles of post-war Germany and more
recently Japan might be consideredas examplesof sueh change.Other cultures have a eapacity for more
incremental change and growth such that they adapt in more continual and lessdramatie ways. Sweden
and Holland, for example, have managedto smsain their status in the turbulence of the 20th century
by incremental approaches to innovation. In local government, some councils have sought to resist
change and have been forced into major confrontations sometimes at considerable personal cost to the
members and officers, while others have adopted a strategy of continual adjustment.
Change has come to be associatedwith structural re-organisationsin local government. We would suggest
that this has tended to lead to a view of change which implies a shift from fixed etate A to fixed state B
following re-organisation. We have also been told that in spite of these restructurings, quite often very
little changes. Looking at organisational change efforts from the cultural point of view, things look a
little different. Instead of seeing change as a shift from one fixed state to another, it can be viewed as a
continuous possibility. Thus' while there is a risk that cultures suppressdilferences becauseof the need
to achieve shared understanding, there is also the possibility that, given the right circumstanees,those
differences ean re-express themselves so as to represent a powerfully creative source of variety that is
available to the organisation. In shod, the cultural view of organisations offers the idea that all organisations have within them the possibility of changeand the capacity to change.
The cultural approach to change implies that the task of senior managersand organisational leaders is
to allow the organisation's potential for ehangeto expressitself while providing a guiding framework.
In working with a cultural perspective,it is necessaryto continuously acknowledgeand achievea balance
between the twin-headed nature of culture. The resilience and stability of cultural patterns are impreesive
and largely beneficial to the organisation, but when an organisation needs to adapt to changing internal
or external circumstances, these forces can appear to be holding it back. However, if we respect rather
than fight these forces, we believe that the other side of culture, its tremendous capacity for creativity
and development,is revealed.

cu[nrrus
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Subeultu.rvs

It is tempting to talk as if an organisation has one, consistent culture, taking much the same
form throughout, but this is seldom the case. Typically we can recognise differenf subcultures witir
their different values,ways of operating and so on. Often they vary with job function, geographicregion,
between head office and branches.Sometimes there is a dominant culture and a counteiculture "-presentingconflicting and possibly even warring, values.
When looking at any organisation, we must, therefore, be alert to the possibilitiesof there being sub.
cultures. We must be alert to their differences and similarities, to how open or closed they are to each
othet, the extent to which barriers exist between them, to how they communicate and, especially,what
significant forces or thenps in the organisation's personality they represent. While subculiures ean lead
to problematic comrnunications, differences between them ean also represent sources of creativity and
innovation for an organisation. If a culture is too uniform, it may have little internal diversity and its
capacity to repond to external changesmay be correspondinglyreduced.
&e WorhsheetI for releuant exercise4page 27.
We- turn now to a particularly significant aspect of Geertz's definition, that which refers to symbols.
It is significant because it is through a careful examination of the symbolic properties of culture that
the concept becomesrelevant to the actions of managersand organisational leaders.

6

Swtbols of culture
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Symbols can be thought of as vehiclesthat cany meaning,they are therefore the main accesswe haveto
understandingculture. When trying to understanda particular culture, it is possibleto distinguishbetween
two types of symbols; these have been termed high-profile symbols and low-profile symbols. Readinga
culture entails learning about the interpretationsthat people place on thesesymbols.Let us considerthis
distinction a little more closelv.

High.profile symbols
A visitor or newcomer to most organisationswill quickly learn about that company's high-profile symbols. These are the public face of the organisation and are to be found, among other places,in publicity
material, formal statements of mission, company newspaper$,logos, slogans,catch-phrases,physical artefacts zuch as buildings and office layouts, speecheeand eeremoniessrch asretirement partiesor awards.
Sometimesthey are formalised in chartersor codesof praetice.In some companies,elaborateconferences
or ptesentations are staged in order to impart a particular set of messages.Induction procedures for
new employees, whether extensive or brief, impart and are in themselves, such symbols, educating
people in the values and practices,teaching them 'how we do things around here'. Videos have become
increasingly popular as a way of carrying these messagee.
In their various ways, each of these activities will contain statements about 'what the organisation
stands for', 'what we believe in', 'how we operate here'or 'n'hat we are striving towards'. They will be
statements about the image, identity and characteristicvaluesand practicesof the organisation.These
types of statements are what we mean by high-profile symbols, They are termed high-profile because
they are designed to be conspicuous, are normally carefully rehearsed and may even be stagemanaged.
Much thought and energy is likely to have been invested in them in order to 'give the right impression'.
But this is not the whole story.
Anyone with experienceof working in an organisationwill know that other organisationmembers can
read different meaningsinto sueh attempts at image fashioningfrom those intended by their originators
(usually senior rnanagement).Misinterpretations' reveal different viewpoints on cultural meaningwhich
may be held by different organisational subcultures" These can become sources of mischievous or even
malicious, comment. Sometimesthe day to day reality does not match up to the imageconveyedthrough
high-profile symbols. It is as if the high-profile symbols are statements about how people would like to
think of their organisation,how it could or should be, while the day to day experiences,the 'lived reality'
is different. This alternative picture, the experience of what it is like to be part of this organisation, is
conveyedthrough what we refer to as the 'low-profile symbols'. It is when high and low-profile symbols
are conveying different messages,when, for example, actions do not match statements,that organisation
memberscan becomecynical or disillusioned.
Low.profile symbols
Life inside any organisation is an endlesscycle of relatively routine and unremarkableactivity, punctuated by oecasionalpeaksof out of the ordinary occurrences.It is to this mundane hackgtound of organisational life that we must look to seelow-profile symbols of culture.
Our newcomer, after having passedthrough the introductions and induction programmes,will realise
that in order to beeome a part of the organisation'sroutine, they will need to come to terms with the
habits, quirks, conventionsand customsof their colleagues;they will need to 'fit in'.
To do this, they will haveto 'suss-out'thesystem,discoverthe informal ways in which things are achieved
and the degree of tolerance for unorthodox activities. They will learn to interpret the statementsand
behaviour of their boss and to understandwhat is 'really being said'. They will need to learn the particular meanings that other members of the organimtion attach to teehnical terms, to align themselvesto
colleagues'attitudes in respect of clients, other departments and senior management.After some time
they will be able to 'read betweenthe lines' and may develop a s€nsefor 'which way the wind is blowing'.

Symbols of culturc (continaed)
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Lowprofile symbols
They may also have become accomplished in knowing how to signal certain information to others
without having to be explicit or literal. They will understand innuendo and subtle messagesand may
well find themselvesadopting the coded languageand phtasesof their colleagues.
In all of these ways, they will have begun to underSand the symbolic meaningsof things, statements,
actions and settings and gtadually incorporatd them into their own behaviour.
Our newcomer's education will have been extended. They will have learned about the'lived cultute'
of the organisation and may be able to distingui$h it from the culture as portrayed in the h[h-profile
symbols. At the same time, they will probably be less alyare of cultural differences than they were at
first. They will have'begun to adapt to the cultural differences, less often considering them as remarkable or strange.It is during this information edueation processthat our newcomer encountersthe lowprofile symbols.
E*sentially, everything in an organisation is symbolic; language,telation*rips, paperwork (or a lack of
it), physicsl settings and so on. Nothing is purely 'aceidental' or irtelevant. Everyday patterns of inter'
action reflect meaning in relation to status, competence, power and priorities. How meetings are called
and conducted, who sits next to whom, who intemrpte, how much time different topics are given,what
lines of reasoningprevail, provide vital, if often subtle, cluesto the nature of the culture.
The newcomer builds up a learning about the actual (as opposed to the stated) priorities, about what
types of behaviour are rewarded both formally and informally and about what can be said and not said.
Some of this they may learn by making cultural'mistakee'. They are likely to have felt foolish and naive
at times by assuming that certain attitudes and actions were expected, only to discover that noone else
takes them seriously. On other occasions, they may have felt deeply embarrassedto discover that something they took to be trivial is taken very seriously indeed by everyone else.
The messagesinfened from observing the behaviour of others and from their own experiences of mis'action' takes
matching the culture will be supplemented by the settings and contexts in which the
place. They witl discover the conventions at meal times, who is expeeted to eat where and with whom,
and that these arrangements, at first glanee apparently quite arbitraty, d€ adhered to with remarkable
consistency and minor the groupirEs and hierarchies within the organisation as a whole. They might
notice how the quality of the furnishings varies dependirg on whieh part of the building they are in.
They may also infer a link between these furnishings and the importance of the department or individual. They may also see how they contrast with those parts of the organisation that are used by outsiders,sueh as customersor membersof the public.
In a thousand similar ways they will have absorbed the low-profile symbols of their organisation.
Lowprofile symbols, then, represnt the 'lived reality' of an organisation. The leesonsand inferences
drawn frcm these sourees ean pass into our minds without much eonscious reflection. Low-profile
symbols reside in the mundane and the toutine, the unremarkable and are usually considered to be the
normal and aecepted ways in which things get done. They are the eommon currency of relationships
and are legitimised through their unquestioning observance and replication by everyone in a way that
gives them a common-sense quality. They are enshrined in the physical surroundings, the building, its
furnishings, pathways and passages.
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Whf,t is eultu,rc? A summrrry

To concludetliis sectionof the Workbook,we offer the followingobservations
by way of a summary.
Culture representsthe understandings
that we live by as rnembersof an organisation;
theseare carried
in symbolswhich act as vehiclesfor meaning.In addition to specificmeanings,
we alsoabsorbother
things characteristicof the culture such as attitudesand waysof thinking about the world. Cultureis
somethingthat is livedand the'lived reality'may not alwayscoincidewith statements
aboutthe culture.
One imageof culture is that it representsa web of understandingthat we needin order to makesenseof
and copewith the complexity and confusionof organisationallife. This web then givesshapeto what we
do andthe waysin which we do it.
In the next seetionwe look at the main factorsthat play a part in shapinga culture.
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Major inffu,eneesan eulfirre

The formationof any one culture is usuallya responseto a complexsetof factorsovertime. It is poseible, however,to identify certain key influencesthat usuallyplay a part in the developmentof any
culture.If we take a particularorganisation,
we can considerthe rolesthesehaveplayed.They provide
growingpoints aroundwhich the culture takesshape,but are not usuallyas constrainingor limiting as
organisation
memberssometimes
supposethem to be.Somecommoninfluencesare:
o hisiory
r primarytask
r size
I

geography

O

senior management

History
The way in which the organisation was originally formed and the values and personal styles of its first
senior managerstypically have prufound effects on its later culture. Stories abound of how the personalities and priorities of the founders of various computer and electronics companies have become trans.
lated into ways of working and managing, attitudes and valueswhich are $ill central to their companies'
self-images,even though these havenow becomemulti-national corporations.
Sornetimes a key event in an organisation's history will be of such significance that it will have a lasting
effect. 'Things have never been the same since ......'or 'What happenedat that time representeda real
turning point in our history', are typical indications of the way in which certain eventsor episodeecan
result in new ways of doing things. Over time these innovations or lessonsbecome incorporated as rules
of behaviour. If, for example, an authority was formed through reorganisation, this event will have a
continuing influence on its culture, as will the nature of the different factions which were amalgamated
to form one organisation.In the perpetuation of culture such factors can well outlast the actual people
involved when an event happened.
Such learningscan be applied in ways which can restrict or enhancethe future effectivenessand adaptability of the organisation. In one organisation resource restrietions led to a major conflict and open
disagreement between two departments, resulting in hostility that could not be satisfactorily resolved.
Seeing the damage this was causing,the chief executive took remedial action by insisting that conflict
be avoided at meetings.In doing so, he enshrinedpolite behaviour 'no matter what'as the organisational
norm. The organisation unwittingly learned to hide potential difficulties beneath a veneer of accord and
civility. In this way coping strategiesfor one traumatic event became enshrined in the culture, constraining its everydayoperation and limiting its future resourcefulness.
Aspects of an organisation's history can shape and constrain behaviour long after they have lost their
practical benefit. Part of any cultural analysis is eoncernedwith questioningthe relevanceof old learnings
to current circumstances,as the following story illustrates.
Holding the horses
In the early days of the Second World War, a time-and-motion expert was asked in to improve the rapidity of fire of some ex-Boer War light artillery guns which, towed by trucks, were being used as mobile
defence units. For some time he watched the five man crews practising firing. Some aspectsof what he
saw puzzled him, so he took some slow-motion pictures. He particularly noticed that a moment or two
before firing, two members of the crew stopped all other activity and stood to attention, one hand held
up, until the gun was discharged.He looked around for someoneto explain this behaviour, initially in
vain. Eventually he found an old colonel of artillery. At first he too was puzzled. Then, seeing the
pictures again, he exclaimed 'I have it! They are holding the horses!'

Derivedfrom Morison,1966
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Old habits can become part of the organisationalculture. tong after they havedisappeared,we can find
ourselvescarefully 'holding the horses'.

Primary tasks
An organisation'smain functions. its'business'in the broadestsense,will havean important determining
influence on its culture. A precision engineering organisation requires attention io standards, detail and
quality, These concernsare likely to be mirrored more generallyin ways of working and relating. In one
engineering company that we studied, we found that the personnel policies and procedures expressed
the same concern for precision and interchangeability in its dealings wilh employees aBwas characleristic
of its manufacturing processes.The result was a eulture that sought to minimise variability and individu.
ality among its workers.
Some organisations operate particularly closely with one or several external influences, a zupptier, a
major customer for their goods or servieesor a government department. Their culture will typically be
influenced and shaped by these contaets.The organisationmay chooseto becomemore open ind adopt
ways of operating which accommodate the requirements and culture of the outside body, or it may
carefully keep itself closed in order to buffer itself againstpotential demands.
From our work in various types of enterprises,it seemsthat the organisation'sprimary task provides a
fundamental image or metaphor for its culture, which is then generalisedand reiterated acrossthe whole
range of the organisation's activities. For example, much about the culture of an inzurancecompany
could be captured in terms associatedwith risk limitation and rnoney management,of a public rehlions
company in terms of channels of communication and of a horticultural technology organisation in
terms of the delicate balance betrveen giving and withholding nourishment to Uottr lroduet and
employees.
A local authority might be thought of as severaldifferent 'businesses'underone broad umbrella, each
department probably having its own fundamental metaphor. As service organisationq authorities are
significantly shaped by their relationships with the public generally and with specific client groups.
Sometimesone department will be more powerful than others and its culture may h"u* " *o.* pou"riu"
influence on the authority as a whole.
Currently, the emphasis in many local government departments is increasingly being placed on the
profitability and accountability of the servicesprovided. In some authorities, this miy-represent the
introduction of alternativevaluesand priorities in a way which challengesmore iraditionil ways of doing
things and significantly shifts peoples'attitudes towards the primary task.
Politics are a fundamental aspect of local government life and therefore representan integral element
in an authority's culture. This influence is evident in severaldifferent ways. Most obviously, the nature
of the council and whether it is majority led or 'hung' will affect the authority's normi and values.
This relationship is not necessarilydirect and elearcut. How stable this position ii, how it has changed
in the reeent and distant past and how it matches current central goveinment wiit atso be significint.
Alongside these considerations is the local government tradition thit employees should be p-olitically
neutral, a prescription which, in itself, marks and shapes the organisationk culture, particularly iis
languageand procedures.

Size
In general, the larger an authority, the more formal its culture is likely to be and the more separate
departments are likely to identify with their professionsor particular client groups than with the authority as a whole. Increasedsize is also often linked with having split sites, *ittt t[r" communication difficulties these can causeand the likelihood of rivalries.
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Size
An authority's direction and rate of growth will also shape its culture. For most types of organisations,
rapid expansion creates new opportunities and a senseof enthueiasm and possibility. There can also be
difficulties as basic structures and sy$,ems beeome overloadedwith extra work. Decline, on the other
hand, may make an organisationdefenrive, trying to preservewhat it has, unwilling to take rislrs. If an
authority's growth is causedby an influx of new peopte to its area,who thesepeople are and the nature
of their needsand expectationsof servicewill, in time, influence the culture.
Geography
Another major influence on culture is geographicallocation. This will partly take its effeet through
the types of staff employed, whether, for example, they are rural or urban, local people or eommuters,
industry or agriculture based. Such differences becomereflected in different values,different perspectives
on life, notions of appropriate services,aspirationsand so on.
The physical characteristicsof the local areamay also in themselvesinfluence the outlook or' ihe culture'
Some authorities are geographic 'islands' in some sense, with clear notions of their bounciaries and a
senseof separatenessin their dealings with olher areas.Others have developed some of tl r':t distinctive
identity by being distant from London and taking stepsto show that they are independent.
Geogaphy will also shape the nature of an authorit''"'swbrk and its po"eitilities for development.Access
to road networks will affect communications and the potential for cerrain kinds of development.There
may be sitesof historical or leisure interest whi-h can be exploited for tourisrr..
All thesefactors will feed into an authority's culture, affecting its prlorities and preoccupations.
Senior management
Much of what is written about organisational culture implies that seniot management determine the
shape of the culture and can change it at their will. They certainly have considerableimpact and many
of the successstories of cultural change show the key part played by a leading figure, such as the chiel
executiye. Senior management have, for example, 'symbolic power'. How they behavecarries implicit,
but highly conspicuous messagesabout such factors as whose opinions and needs are important and
whose can be neglected and whether risk-taking is acceptable or to be avoided. Typieally, other people
about culture it contains.
in the authority scrutinisesenior management'sbehaviourto read the rressages
But the culture is not the property of any one group, no matter what their hierarchic power. All employees shape the culture, as many of the less successfulattempti to control culture have shown. Often, for
example, more junior employees are cynical about the latest ::ound of management-introduced changes.
It may be stated poliey to be more service-oriented, but they 'know' that no more staff and resources
are forthcoming to meet needs,and that time spent talking to a member of the public will not be acceptable justification for failing to finish a pile of paperwork. So they hedge their bets, espousing the new
policy, but operating much as they did before, covertly sustaining the culture's previous norms and
values.
Summary: Influences
In this section we have reviewed some of the major influenees on organisational culture: history, primary
tasks, size, geography and senior management. For a given authority, some or all of these influences may
apply. When looking at a culture, we need to assesswhich influences have been mo$ significant in
shaping it and to be sensitive to their relative importanee. There may also be other factors that we have
not consideredbut which apply to a given authority.
page 28.
See Worhsheet2 for releuant exercises,
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'The

fish is the last ctneto discauer the sea'
Chineseproverb

By its very nature we tend to take culture for granted. It is the context of meaning within which we
operate, but we seldom look critically at our assumptions,at what has probably become'commonsense'.
Culture is so pervasiveand elusive that we have difficutty taking the necessary'penetrating look' or
making senseof what we see. Getting an outsider's impression is helpful, but no mbre'accurit"'. Whil.
we may think that we can analyseanother culture more easily than our own, doing so is by no means
simple. We s€e another organisationthrough our own (cultural) lens, auiomatically and naturilly making
senseof it using the norms and values of our own culture. Becauseof this, we risk profoundly misunderstandingit.
From our work in various typer of organisationgwe havedevelopeda number of approachesfor helping
people learn about their own culture. These involve seeing the organisationin a-way that is diffeient
from_ our everyday, taken-for-granted understandings and then moving on to use the material generated
to identify repeated themes and build a picture of the pattern of the culture as a whole. This section
describesthe techniqueswe have developed.They are:
r seeinSthrough the eyesof the newcomer
r breaking the code
o exemplification
o living oui the culture
r making comparisons
r making the familiar strange
Through the eyesof the newcomer
When we first join an organisation,we experienceits culture with a naivedirectnessand a freshnessthat
we shall never know again. At this time, we are particularly sensitive to the existenceand nature of
unwritten rules; in order to become acceptedin the culture we haveto learn them and adapt our behaviour to them. This learning occurs more at an unconscious than at a consciouslevel. In the first few
m9n-ths,some aspectsof the culture stand out and demand our attention, others are signalled more
subtly by decisionswe do not fully understand, relationshipsthat keep surprising us, feelings of vague
uneasinessand so on. Recalling your first fresh encounterswith a culture is a powerful wa5rof 'seeing'
it once more.
See Worksheet 3, page 29.
Breaking the code
Typically, cultural norms go unnotieed until they are broken. We do not realisethat there is an acceptable style of dress until someone anives dreseedin a way we recogniseas 'unacceptable'.These disruptions give us new insights into the nature of the informal code that is the taken-for-grantedbasisfor
everyday behaviour. So, for any culture, we can piece together a catalogueillustrating 'the way things
are not done around here!' At the same time, of course, this cataloguealso says much about what the
expectations are. One way of learning more about a culture then is to look at recent incidents when the
rules have been broken or disrupted.
SeeWorksheet4, page 30.
Exemplification
Sometimes key features of a culture are emphasisedthrough a particular incident or event. It is as if the
main characteristicsof the culture are suddenly magnified and captured on that one occasion.This is
what is meant by the term 'exemplification'.
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Exemplification
Stories and jokes representone form of exemplification and can expressaspectsof the culture in encapsulated form. In addition to their entertainment value, they also earry powerful staternentsabout the
culture.
Some-jokesare repeated within an organisationbecausethey illustrate a norm or value. Hearingthem as
outsiders, we may well be mystified and fail to 'see the joke'. This is becausewe do not haveiccessto
the full context of meaning in which it is set. lnsiders,however,can say 'Yes! that's just typical of us'.
Jgkq portray aspeetsof a culture in a particularly sharp form. They expressthe darker side of organisation life through cynical and ironic comment. They also representa way of gently mocking som" of th"
conventions and valuesthat lie at the heart of a culture and so ensuringthat theyare not taken excessively
seriously, Contradictions between the high and low-profile symbols and the gaps between statements
and behaviour, are favourite targets for humorists. Also, jokes can illuminate thsfears and anxieties of
organisation members, such as uncertainty about job security or about peoples' lack of commitment
to the organisation
For all of these reasons,stories, anecdotesand jokes representa rieh vein of information about a culture
and are no less 'serious' in their meanings and implications than other types of organisational communication.
The organisation's'who's who'
Often, within an organieation, we can identify gFoupsor individuals who exemplify particular aspects
of the culture. They are frequently labelled heroes, heroines, villains and foois, or combinations of
theseroles.
Heroes and heroines are people who havedone somethingabove and beyond the call of duty, or who are
exemplarsof commitment to the culture or a subculture.They are the stuff of which legendi are created,
and storiestold about them becomemyths.
Villains are generally portrayed as self-serving, as going against core beliefs of a culture. Their actions
threaten the integrity of the belief system. The corruption casesin the allocation of construction contractg that brought national headlines in the sixties and seventies point to the image of impartiality,
which is a central feature of local government culture. Recently, insider dealing scandalroffeia parallei
illustration of the importance placed on the perceivedintegrity ol city traders.
Sometimes a hero to one group of people is a villain for others becausehe or she is fighting for sectional
interests.
Fools are usually people who unwittingly disregard or break the cultural rules. Depending on other
factors, they may be viewed with pit,v or contempt.
Sometimes certain departments or groups within an organisation are seen as illustrating or embodying
the culture in a particularly clear way. Training departments, for example, have responStilitv for imjarting the high'profile symlols, particularly to newcomers.At the sametime, the wayin which lh"y *.n"ge
their department and the particular methods they choose to impart 'the message'tocour*e participants
will convey the low-profile symbols characteristicof the culture. In a training "ours", the high and lowprofile symbols both becomeespeciallyevident, as do any differencesbetween them. For exairple, some
organisationsclaim to encourageemployee participation yet subject their newcomersto hours o] lectures
by experts and require them to passively accept the wisdom of these experts. Not $urprisingly, some
Particip_antsquickly conclude that in these organisationsparticipation is more talked about than practised. Not only can such departments carry the positive ispects of the culture, they also demonstrate
its conflicts and contradictions.
See Worhsheet5, page 31.
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Living out the culture
Culture is a-web of patterns that are lived out and recreatedon a day to day basis,usually unconsciously.
Capturing the essenceof a culture is like putting together a jigsaw puizle. Somefimls, however, ie
experiencethe culture in a more direct and obvious way. At such times, the eulture becomestemporarily
easierto seeand understand.
Cultures are more readily apparent when people face unusual or unclear situations, becausethey will
normally use their familiar ways of coping to handle the uncertainty and novelty involved. The waye in
which people in the organisation make senseof such situations, how they defineihem and what "ourses
of action they follow, or fail to follow, reveal their familiar and habituai ways of operating. New situations are fitted into existing frameworks. Culture can be thought of as the medium-through which this
translation takes place and can thus be glimpsed in people'sresponsesto novelty and uncert'ainty.
See Worksheet 6, page 32.

Makingcomparisons
Whenwe travelabroadwe becomemore awareof our own eulturebecauseof the contrask with other
cultures that we encounter.Similarly, what we notice as unuzualabout anotherorganisationis abo
sayingsomethingabout what we considerto be 'normal' in our own. Comparingour culture with that
of anotherorganisationis a valuableway then of highlightingthosethingsthat we takefor granted.How
we feelaboutthesedifferences
addsfurther to our understanding.
SeeWorhsheet
7, page33.

Making the familiar strange: detachment
Another way of standing back from culture in order to see it more clearly is to adopt a deliberately
detached point of view. Sometimes this can happen spontaneously.Coming-back after a holiday or trip
awayr we can have a momentary reminder of being a stranger.Other people's assrmptions of what ie
normal may once more seern strange. At those times, the eulture is easilr tb question Lecauseyou have
become lessused to it; lessenmeshedin its web.
You do not have to go away, ho\irever, in order to aehievethis kind of new perspective.It can be accomplished in other ways. Detaehment may be difficult to achievein your own department or section, so
it may help to visit another section or department where you are lesspersonally involved in what is going
on and observethe way in which they do things.
A further technique is to take the role of an outsider by imagining that you are a strarger wandering
around, seeing the organisation for the first time. When using this technique, it is helpful to give the
stranger a specific identity, employment and purpose for visiting. For example, you might imagine
yourself as a reporter from the Daily Echo who is writing a feature on local government.
SeeWorksheet 8, page 34.

Summary: Main ways to learn about a eulture
In this section we have reviewed a range of techniquesfor learning about the culture of your authority
or department. Worksheetscontaining practical exercisesto help you experiment with these approaches
can be found on pages27 to 34.
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This Workbook has been designed primarily to enable employeesof an authority to learn about their
cultures. Almost certainly, such an analysis}eadspeople to wonder what they can do to modify some
or all aspectsof their culture. There is no doubt that organisationcultures do changeover time and it
can be surprising to realise that what was consideredas outrageousor revolutionary severalyears ago
may now be consideredcommonplace.The challenge,however, for people who are interestedin effecting some form of cultural change,lies in knowing what they can do that will bring about or accelerate
desired changes.Our experience is that this is a complex and farcinating area that also has a number
of traps for the unwary. In the final section of Part I of the Workbook, we set out, in very brief form,
a number of guidelinesfor harnessingan understandingof culture to a processof organisationalchange.
However, we do this with some reservationswhich need to be spelt out.

::::

t:
i

Culture is not easily managed
The term managementis often taken to be synonymous with control. Since, aceordingto our analysis,
culture in a lived phenomenon carried in the low.profile symbols of an organisationand by all of its
members, it is not under the ditect control of managersor leaders.Senior officers in local government,
as in any organisation,typically operate through the use of high-profile symbols,speeches,public meetings, appointments, promotione and reward systems, doeuments, reports and so on. Their actions are
subject to close and often intensescrutiny by others both within the organisationand outside, and much
is read into what they say or do. It is the potential disjunction between the realms of high and low.
profile symbols that makeseulture such an elusivephenomenonto eontrol.

Linking high and low.profile symbols
While the appropriate role of organisationand departmental leadersis to work with and through highprofile symbols, the major challengefor them is to do so in a way that is meaningful in the low-profile
syrnbols. This is by no meansstraightforward. A eommon mistake on the part of senior managementhas
been to concentrate their efforts and attentions on shaping and preeenting high-profile activities while
ignoring low-profile realities. Thus, exhortationg declarationsof intent, charters or mission statements
can sound like very hollow and meaninglessrhetoric to their staff and risk alienating them. At another
extreme, there can be changeinitiatives which become so concerned to cultivate and shapethe views of
the body of the organisation's staff that they become unwieldy and, in the absenceoi any visionary
leadership, lose both direction and momentum. Finding a balance and a synergy between these two
approachesis no easymatter.

i
The more things change,the more they stay the same
One of the most beguiling properties of cultures is that they are pervasiveand shapeboth our thoughts
and our actions in ways which channel and constrain. The holographic imageof culture carrieswith it a
sobering implication that we tend to recreatethe samecultural patterns in all the realmsof our thinking
and our aclions. This becomes particularly critical when people seek to change their cultures from
inside, since their efforts at change are also likely to be eondueted in a way that is expressiveof the
culture. This 'catch-22' representsthe most challenging obstacle for anyone seekingto effect cultural
change and is the reason why we so often hear the cynical phrase, 'everything changesand nothing
changes'.Organisationshave a propensity to recreatetheir problems in their solutions so that 'the solution becomesthe problem'. Safeguardingagainstthis conundrum is crucial to any cultural changeeffort.
Two of the most important ways in which this can be avoided are by a very thorough processof learning
about one's culture prior to any attempts at changeand enlisting the assistanee
of outside help.
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From control to cultivation
In contrast to mechanistic conceptions of management whieh emphasisecontrol, we take the view
that
a. moje fruitful way of
_eonceivingcultures lies in organie analogies. As lived and living ph"norr**,
they have the natural and spontaneous capacity to grodand to chenge while retaining their-core
identit'.
Just as the sapling is undeniably a tree, it sustainsits essentialehar-aeterthroughout its maturation
into
a magnificent oak. So too, organisations_have
the capacity to grow and changl in quite dramatic ways
while also retaining their core identity and values.
Conceived of in this way, the managerial role becomes somewhat different, allowing
new possibilities
and opportunities.
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Surfacingawarenessof a culture
Since cultures are concerned with taken for granted ways of doing things, they underpin and shape
behaviour in unobtrusive yet powerful ways. They ale, to a considerableextent, not part of our conscious awareness.Key to any process of cultural change, therefore, is a heightening of a\rarenessso that
people can exercise consciouschoices about how things ate done. Becoming aware of one's culture
frees people to question the utility of practicesand aetivities, to check for their appropriatenessgiven
what may well be changedcircumstances.In this way, people can chooseto stop 'holding their organisational horses' and re-evaluatepriorities. We have found that the exercise of noting and accepting the
existing culture, what we term the 'iE-ne6s',is in itself a very powerful processthat can lead to spontaneous changesinside organisations.

Three way analysis
One of the anxieties associatedwith the term organisationalchange is the fear that many valuable and
much prized achievements,traditions and practiceswill either be swept away or discredited.The organisation baby will be thrown out with the bath water. To guard against such an eventuality, we have
developed a method by which organisationmembers can re-affirm and safeguardthose aspectsof their
culture which represent its core values and qualities. lVe encouragepeople to explicitly identify those
elements of their culture that they do not wish to change.Paradoxically,this seemsto make it easier
for them to embracechanges.
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The essenceof this method is a three way analysis.The first phase helps people clarify the core values
and practices whieh lie at the heart of their culture and which are essentialto retain. The second category is for those features of the culture which are no longer necessaryor appropriate to presentcircumstances.This is the 'holding the horses' category. Discardingoutdated methods and practicescan release
much needed resourcesof time and energy.TIre final stageof this processinvites people to view a period
of change as a window of opportunity and to explicitly consider those activities and behavioursthat
might be incorporated as new practices.

Expanding the realm of possibilities
'If the only tool we hnow about is a hammer we tend to treat euerythingas if it were a nail'
A. H. Maslow
One of the reasonswhy people continue to do things in the sameold way is becausethey may be unaware
of other possibilities.Acquainting them with different ways of doing things allows them to experiment
with alternativesand to exercisetheir own creative abilities- It is as if once people seethat it is possible
to step outside of their old solutions, all sorts of other possibilitiessuddenly becomeavailable.Cultural
changemeansenabling people to go beyond the boundariesof their own thinking.

The quote at the beginning of this section connects knowledge with behaviour and suggeststhat the
limits of our knowledge will also limit our actions. It is as if we all operate within a set repertoire of
ideas and approaches.But our actions are also constrained by our skills and abilities. Maybe we know
what a drill does but do not know how to operate one. The oft quoted notion of a managerhaving a
toolbag of methods and approachesthat he dips into is relevanthere. In the context of achievingcultural
ehange, the obvious extension of the analogy is that if organisationsare to do things differently, its
craftsmen need to have their set of tools continuously updated and need to be trained in their use. In
this way they are able to extend their skills, enhancetheir versatility and efficiency and the quality of
their work. The conclusion is simple but powerful- Substantial training is an essentialcomponent in any
cultural changestrategy.
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What does this mean in practical terms?
Some of the practical ways in which this is achieved in local authorities are summarisedhere. They
representa small percentageof the options availablebut serveas useful illustrations.The most powerful
and appropriate methods for any particular authority need to be developedin-house in a way that is
tailored to their circumstancesand needs:
.

staff secondmentsbetweendepartments

o secondmentsto other organisations
r

fresh'blood appointments; bringing in new people, not just from the public but also from the
private sector (importing difference)

r

seminars, workshops and forums for exchanging ideas and approaeheswith people from a variety
of organisations

o a programme of invited talks by people from outside the authority
o study visits to other authorities and cornpanies
I
I

showing some of the recent videosmarketed in associationwith the 'Excellenee,books
creativity workshops that develop creative and lateral approachesto problem solving

Resistanceto change
In different ways, each of the above activities opens up the invisible boundaries that surround an organisation. These are the boundaries which, for sorne people, represent the walls of a fortress. Needlessto
say, for them, such activities can be threateningand-leadto resistance.
Much has been written about the phenomenon of 'resistanceto change'.Certainly, there is no shortage
of case studies attesting to the resilience of organisations faced with attempts to changethem, and most
authorities have their own cautionary tales of would be 'new brooms' coming to grief in one way or
another. We do not wish to suggestthat all organisations are closed to new ideas and innovations since
this is patently untrue. However, we do wish to signalthat introducing new ideasand ways of operating
in organisationscan be far from straightforwarrd.In the limited s"ope of this Workbook, we lrouru ,isti
to indicate some of the unintended consequencesof the sorts of strategiesthat we have Leen describing,
and to suggestcertain guidelines for increasingthe likelihood of innovatLns being incorporated
Unintended eonsequences
Paradoxically, attempts to introduce new ways of operating and people with new approachescan sometimes rezult in a greater reluctance to change than was present befoie any change was attempted. The
suspicion, fear and uncertainty occasioned by many organisation changes often makes for insecurity
and defensiveness.Sometimes the people seen as champions of a ehangeare subjected to various attempts
to discredit them, by both fair and lessthan honourable means.This iJoften a rubtl" processthat involves
the collusion of many within the organisation. ?ypically it entails the isolation ind labelling of the
individual or group as organisationally deviant, an underminirg of their power base and their suisequent
rithdrawal or elimination from the organisation in one form oi another.
Similarly,, exposing people to the methods and practices used by members of other organisations can
easily lead to their reiection (and perhaps ridicule), simply becauseof their difference. The risk of such
rejection may be heightened if the alternative methods are offered as better than existing ways, or as an
example of 'best practice'.Key to the successfulincorporation of new ways of doing thingi is t-heeoncept
of ownership. This is the notion that those who are rerponsiblefor adopiing a nedmettiod or proceduie
must feel committed to it as a result of having chosen it, or feeling ttrat ttrey have had a say in its introduction.
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Champions of change, people who carry the possibility of doing things differently, tr€ exceptionally
vulnerableand need conspicuousand sustainedsupport, both politically and emotionally.
Here is a clear role for chief officers or the chief executive.The close scrutiny afforded to eachand every
thing that they do makestheir behavioura high-profile symbol. The support that they are seento give or
withhold from the efforts of such innovators and champions will send powerful messagesto the rest
of the organisation.
Another way of providing support to their efforts is to encouragethem to form or join a peer group for
those in similar situations.Thesemay be inside the organisationor outside.
Vision building
Visions or imagesof what the organisationis seekingto accomplislrcan be an integral element in achieving cultural change.They representa means of transcendingthe compelling details of daily activity and
providing a unifying senseof direction for the whole organisation. They represent the organisation's
core purpose or identity. It is only recently that British organisationsare coming to see the value of
appropriately formu lated and expressedvisions.
What is crucial to the power and effectiveness of such visions, however, is the processby which they are
created. Unless they capture and expressthe values and aspirationsthat are already present within the
broad membershipof the organisation,then they are likely to receivelittle support. This is most likely
when they are arrived at by some consultative process, and least likely when decreed from on high. At
best, they not only give a clear and succinetexpressionto the feelingsof enrployees,but can also inspire
them to higher achievements. Such visions are sometimes expressedin mission statements or statements
of core purpose. They can representa 'beacon' that guides and legitimatesa particular courseof action.
In this way, they can encouragethe type of risk-taking that is appropriate to the development of the
culture. These are the high-profile symbols of slogansand logos.They can easily appeartrite and clich€d
to outsiders,but may representa compact encapsulationof strongly sharedsentiment to insiders.Mission
statementslook different from the outside than they feel from the inside.
Reward infrastructure
Quite simply this heading is a reminder that in spite of the exhortations that organisationleadersmake
to their employees to changeor do things differently, little changeis likely to happen unless it is also
encouraged and supported by the reward infrastructure. This does not just mean financial rewards or
even promotional rewardg since these might be seen as high-profile symbols. Also, it is important to
take account of the low-profile forms of reward that have currency in the organisation.These may be
as simple as a statement of thanks or as eomplex as a secondmentto another organisation.The point
here is that all organisationsare characterisedby formal and informal reward regimesand, for cultural
change to be likely, both reward systemsneed to be gearedappropriately.
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The Worksheets included in this part are an important element of the Workbook; each is linked to a
section of the main t-ext.They give you the opportunity to bring aspectsof culture alive for your department or authority. We suggestthat you decide now whether you witl bear in mind the authority as a
whole or a specific department as you go through them.
The Worksheetg which begin on page 27, offer exercises which reveal various characteristics of your
culture' By themselves,they will not automatically or immediately lead to a clear and complete piciure;
ratlgr they will help you generateyour own collection of thoughts and pereeptions- a sort of reservoir
of ideas and observations.These will provide you with the basic information from which you can begin
working towards identifying the more generalthemeswithin your culture.
Pages 2? to 34 describe a procets that will enable you to construct a more complete pieture of your
culture out of this reservoir of dak. It representsa strategic framework which we have found helpful
when analysingcultures.
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Fully analysing and working with culture generally requiree repeated cycles of three activities or steps.
Theseare:
Step I:
Step II:
Step III:

Generatingdata on the culture
Making senseand identifying key themes
Planningfurther data collection

When these steps have heen repeated sufficiently (probably two or three times, possibly more), the
understandingof the culture can be drarrn together in a final step (IV) of achievingan overall picture.
The Worksheet exercises provide methods for generating data on the culture * Step t. They also lead
the user towards analysing the data in Step II. The initial gathering of material is followed by a first
attempt at making senseof it. That in turn takes you back into the organisation(via Step UI, planning)
to look more elosely at certain aspectswhich may still be unclear, or where you may require further
information. After severalcyles of Steps I to III, you will find that the themesbecomeclearer and the
data becomes more repetitive, confirming previous ideas rather than introducing new dimensions. A
point of 'saturation' is reached when you are learning little new about the culture. It is this sensewhich
indicatesthat it is time to draw the themes identified together into an overall picture.
There is an illustration of the cyclical nature of this proeesson page23.
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of a district eounail's organisational eutfiire

Initiatore introduced organisation
group to notions of culture
\
\

STEPIII
Plannedfurther

\

T
STEPI
generated
Group
data from
tJreir experience of culture;
initial interviews

STEPII
Groupsense-making:first
analysisof culture

Wide range of teeearch'
initiatives: o interviewe
r questionnaires
o discussions
r analysis of
departmental
magazines

m
Initiators compiled tentative
'whole picture': wrote first
draft of organisation portrait

Group senee-making:second
analysis, deeper explora
of cultural themes

Group eritiqued draft;
feedback, further debate
of themee and portrait

And the cvclescontinue

Presentationsto
organisation; further
feedbackand discussion
From: 'Reflection in Action: Exploring OrganisationCulture with the Wrekin District Council' Judi
Marshalland Adrian Mcl,ean. In: P. Reason,Human Inquiry in Action: Deuelopmentsin the koctice
of New ParadigmResearch.London,Sage.1988.
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However many times thesecycles are repeated,any understandingachievedcan neverrepresent
story'. While there are many constant and enduring characteristicswithin the culture of a given organisation, culture is not fixed or unchanging.It is continually created and re-createdby the people in the
organisation.
The challenge of learning about a culture entails uncovering connecting themes rather than clearly
defining things. These themes will differ from setting to setting and may change as a result. Explorir[
organisationculture has, then, to be conducted with a light toueh, to avoid pinning down our thinking
prematurely in too fixed a form. It is also a continuous, potentially never-endingprocess.
Having outlined the overall processof analysing culture, we shall now offer more specific advice for
each stagein the process.

Step I: Generatingdata on the culture
Step I is to go through some or all of the Worksheets and generate as many impressions as you can of
your culture. In this, you can be selective, Not all of the exerciseswill appeal to you or seemto fit your
organisation. Do the ones you want to - perhaps pausing to see if there is any significanee in why
others do not apply.
We strongly encourage you to undertake these exercises with at least one other person and ideally as
part of a Eloup of people who are prepared to pool their responses.Beeauseculture is so ingrained, it
is very difficult to see beyond our everyday assumptions. Working with others helps us become aware
of these and to see other perspeetiveson the culture in such a way that common themes are much more
likely to becomeapparent.
It helps even more to have an 'outsider' to the organisation in the Soup, someon€who can question
what insiders take for granted and help them expres their 'patterns of meaning', assumptionsand
underlying values.
You may choose to go through the Worksheets individually first or to meet initiatly rrith the 8rouP,
sharing your stories with each other. It helps to keep written or flipchart notes of your examplesand
thoughts as you go along, as these provide data for later stagesof analysis.
In respondingto the exercises,it often helps not to ponder for too long, but to work with your initial
responses or images, whether or not you can see their direct relevance at the time. Alternatively, you
might read the exercisesthrough and then set them aside (perhaps canying the booklet around with you
to capture ideas as they come), to mull them through or let work aetivities prompt you with relevant
material.
There is no, one right way of using the exercises;you will need to find the ways which best suit you and
the group you work with.
Also, the Worksheets are not tablets of stone. You may want to adapt and play with them to make them
fit you and your authority. Pleasefeel free to do so, and to make up new exerciseswhich you think will
revealsomething about your culture.
As you go through the exercisesgeneratingmaterial, it helps:
r to adopr an attitude of accepting whatever is there, rather than judging and evaluating it in
termsof 'good'and 'bad'
o to use a variety of perspectives in order to produce layer upon layer of rich material, giving a
more 'solid' picture
r to keep in mind at all times the question, 'What are the answ€rs srying about the culture?'
In this way you are more likely to achievea detachedview.
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Step II: Makingsenseand identifying themes
Once you have generateddata on the culture from the abovesources,you needto make senseof it.
At ihis stage,analysiscan becomemore difficult, becausethe valuesembeddedin the culture aredifficult
to see.If you are analysingyour own culture you needto slow down, stepback and, in a sen6e,remove
yourselvesfrom the 'normalness'.It is important to become completely familiar with the material
produced from the Worksheetexercisesand other sources,readingit through and discussingit in the
goup. This may go againstasoumptionsthat people already 'know all about'their own organisation.
This processleads to knowing in a different way. Working slowly, and with an attitude of accepting
whateveris there, repetitircnsin the material becomeapparent.The s&metheme - for example,people
being helpful to eachother, becomesapparentacrossa rangeof different situations"Onceseveralthemee
are identified, interconnectionsbetweenthem can be seen.It is from theeethemesthat a picture of the
cultureesa wholeeanbe ereated.
It is at this stageof analyeisthat working with a team beeomesparticularly valuable.The proces of
making senseof the material takes on more life and can include more teetingout of initid interpretations, An 'outsider' can play a vital role becauseof their distancefrom the culture.They are often more
alert to potential themes and can offer alternativewaysof interpretingthe data.
Any substantialanalysisof a culture requirer taking an indepth approach.It is asif we arepeelingback
layer after layer of symbolism and meaning.Taking one perspectiveallows us to capture one set of
understandings.In order to attain a fuller understanding,we need to look from severalperspectives.
It may be that the themesidentifiedat one stageof the analysisarecontradictedor qualifiedat others.
When reviewingthe material generatedby this type of processit can be tempting to neaten up the
emergingpicture of culture, to make it look clearer.Resistthis temptation unlessit doesju$ice to your
material.Conflicts and contradictionscan be an inherentpart of a culture. Rememberthat there may be
different perspectivesfor different subculturesand organisationlevels,differencesbetweenemployees,
the public and electedmembers.The more your picture capturesthese,the more adequatelyit describes
the 'is-ness'ofyour authority andthe morevaluableit is asa basisfor laterwork.
Step III: Planningfurther data collection
As each phaseof analysisunfoldg gapsin understandingmay emerge.For example,it may be that there
are groupsof people whoseperspeetives
are not yet represented,or that there are conflictsand eontradictions to know more about. For example,individualsmay havea clearideaof how seniormanagement
would describethe authority, but know little about people lower down the organisationand thosewho
work at 'outspots'suchassportscentresandparks.
For these and other reasons,Step III involvesmaking plans for collecting further data, strategieally
building on or attemptingto fill out the under$endingreaehedso far.

StepIV: Achievingan overallpicture
Once 'saturation point' is reachedthrough reeycling the abovesteps,it is possibleto draw togethera
picture of the culture. The first stepis to identify the key themeseharacterising
the authority or department on which you are concenttating.Reaehingdeeperinto the patterns of culture uncovers'core'
themesthat are central and around which most other themesare ultimately based.For example,in one
authority we learnedthat, in different ways, there wss a high regad for order, rules and consisteney
of behaviour.In another authority, the core themeshad to do with shifting role relationships,adaptability and the managementof appearances.
In the secondcase,individuality was encouraged,whereas
in the former exampleit wasplayeddown.
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Step [V: Achieving an overall picture
As the themes become more apparent, an overall pattern of conneetions between them will begin to
emerge. It is at this stagethat inter-eonneetions between themes appear. They may take a complementary
form or illustrate inherent conflicts and tensions. Once it is evident how the core themes inter-connect,
it becomes possible to understand how changes in one aspect of an authority will have repercussions
elsewhere.
It is with this intereonnected picture of the culture as a whole that individurls can then work, either to
become more effective in the culture es it is or to facilitate a programme of char4le.
The following pagescontain the Worksheets which have been designedto help you erperiment with the
notion of culture as applied to your own department or authority. \[e hope you find them useful and
enjoy working with them.
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Using a largesheetof ftip chart paper and somefelt tipped pensof variouscolours,draw a diagramthat
representsthe different subcultureswithin your department or authority. You might like to use the
followingsteps:
Step one - Think about your own departmentandfind an imageor symbolthat capturessomething
of the identity of the department.So, for example,you might think of it asa eastle,or a ship,or,
perhapsit more closelyresemblesa hive of beesor maybea pudding.Add asmuch detail asyorwish
but do not try too harrdor foree details that feel contrived.Use your imaginationand trust the
flashesof intuition. Resis any temptationsto edit or tidy-up your first thoughts.Whenyou have
decidedor agteedon the image,draw on that sectionof the she€tthat feelsappropriateand rememberto leaveroom for the other departments.
Step two - Thinking about other departmentsor groupingswithin your authority with whom you
have important relationshipg use the sameprocedureas step one ior eachof them, in turn. itay
attention to the proximity or dietancebetweenthem. Would it makesensefor someto be clustered
together?Whichwould be furthestfrom eachother?Are eomeof them out on their own?
Stepthree- whenyou havedonethis, add the followingdetailsto the diagram:
r a9ainsteachsubculture,write down three or four adjeetivesthat describethem
r indicate, in some way that seemsappropriateto you, the nature and quality of links between
the subcultures.For example,you might show how amicable,or not, subculturesare towards
eachother, connectinglinesof communication,any barriersthat might exist, and so on
Step four - shareyour finished drawing with another person or group and then invite their reactions.What do they notice about what you havedrawn?Thesereactionscanbe epecially illuminating since they may interpret your efforts in ways that you did not intend. Resiit the iempta.
tion to explain or justify what you havedone.Our experierrceis that other peoples'interpretations
canbe especiallyrevealingand interesting.
Step five - now ask yourselvesthe question,'What do theeedrawingsrevealabout the subcultures
within your authority?'
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Of the commoninfluenceslisted in the main text - history, primary task. size,geographyand senior
management-- which, in your view, havebeen formativein shapingyour authority or department's
culture?

Note down why you havemadethe choice(s)you have,andhow the influencc areapparent.

What, if any, historical influences * personalities,events, triumphs, disastersand so on, have had a
lasting effect on how the organisationoperates?

Give some examples of how these are evident in current everyday behaviour.

'all about?
Describethe core taek or function of your authority or department.What are you

Draw a sketchmap of the geographicfeature signifieantfor your authority or department.

How arethesereflectedin the culture?

Whatinfluencedo seniorpeoplehaveon the culture?How do they shapeits valuesand waysof behaving?
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This exerciseis mo$ useful if you do it with a partner.Tell them the story of when you were a newcomer to the authority or department.Below are some prompts to help you recall your impressions,
thoughtsand feelings.Pleasejot down notesundereachheading.'
Think backto your first few daysin your presentorganisation:
How old wereyou then? what sights,soundsand smellsdo you remember?

How did you spendyour time during thosefirst days?

What did you find surprising, comfortable, shocking, promising?

Who did you identify with; who did you s€easdifferent from you?

Who were the people who had to be treated with respect, attre,caution?

Whatdid you tell your family and friendsaboutthe organisation
you hadjoined?

Otherimpressions:

Reflectingon your &nswersrwhat are they sayingabout the culture when you joined? How havethings
changedsincethen?
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Think of a recentsituationwhen the cultural ruleswere brokenor disrupted.
Briefly describewhat happened.

Whatwerethe consequences?

What rulesbecamesuddenlyvisiblethroughthe incident?

You may like to repeat the samequestions with further examples.
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Think of a story aboutyour organisation
that you haveheard,or told, recentlywhichsaysa lot aboutit.
Describethe story briefly.

What aspectsof the culture is the story illustrating?
Whatis the 'moral'of the storv?

Imagine that you have to explain the significanceof the story to
a newcomerwho knows nothing about
your culture. What would you tell them?

Heroes, Villains and Fools
Who are the heroes/heroines, villains and fools in your organisation? \{hat
have they done to gain those
'titles?

Heroes/heroinesare peopte who . . .

Villains are peoplewho . . ,

Fools are people who . . .

Is there an individuel gr sroln who you seeas typifying the
organisationculture? what are the main
characteristics
of the cultuie th;t therillustrate?
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Briefly describea recent situation when it was unclear exactly how to proceed.[t may have beena
time when a new activity or sy*em wasintroducedor a novelcircumstancepresenteditself.
Considersomeof the followingquestions:

How wasthe situation describedor spokenabout?

What nicknamewasgivento it, if any?

Who becameinvolved and in what way?

How did peoplein the organisationrespond,and what did peoplesayabout it afterwards?

What do theseanswersillustrateabout the culture?
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Think about another organisationthat you know well. Perhapsanother memberof your family works
there, or it is a eompanythat you havefrequent dealingswith. How is that organisationdifferent from
and similar to, your authority or department?
What is the nameof the organisationand what is the natureof their business?
Differences

Similarities

Whatdo they considerto be normal that would be inconceivablein your organisation?

What things are routine for your organisationthat they would considerout of the question?

Reviewingeachof your answers,what arethey sayingabout your assumptionsof 'normality?
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Imagine that you are a foreign delegate visiting your organisation. You are interested in finding out
as much as possible about how things are done in this organisation. You are given a eomprehensive
guided tour and before you leave, you undertake to share your impressionswith your host(ess).
When you first anived, what were the things that struck you about the setting, the buildings, the first
people you encountered; what seemedto be of primary importance to them?

What were the mo* eommon topies of conversation that you overheard?

What were they most keen to show you and what areasdid they want to avoid taking you to?

What did you notice about the way in which people related to each other? What groupings or cliques
did you notice?

Whatquestionsdid peoplefind most difticult to answer?

What wereyou puzzledby?

\{hat waesaveduntil last?

Reviewyour ansxilers
in terrnsof what they aresayingabout the culture.
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